This study used item response theory (IRT) to examine the extent to which criminal justice facilities and community-based agencies are using evidence-based substance abuse treatment practices (EBPs), which EBPs are most commonly used, and how EBPs cluster together. The study used data collected from wardens, justice administrators, and treatment directors as part of the National Criminal Justice Treatment Practices survey (NCJTP; Taxman et al., 2007a), and includes both adult criminal and juvenile justice samples. Results of Rasch modeling demonstrated that a reliable measure can be formed reflecting the extent to which juvenile and adult correctional facilities, and community treatment agencies serving offenders, have adopted various treatment practices supported by research. We also demonstrated the concurrent validity of the measure by showing that features of the facilities' organizational contexts were associated with the extent to which facilities were using EBPs, and which EBPs they were using. Researchers, clinicians, and program administrators may find these results interesting not only because they show the program factors most strongly related to EBP use, but the results also suggest that certain treatment practices cluster together, which may help stakeholders plan and prioritize the adoption of new EBPs in their facilities. The study has implications for future research focused on understanding the adoption and implementation of EBPs in correctional environments.
Introduction
The criminal justice system has emerged as a primary service delivery system for nearly 9 million adults and adolescents facing challenges of drug and alcohol abuse, mental illness, and other service needs (National Institute of Justice, 2003; Taxman et al., 2007b; Young et al., 2007) . The overwhelming needs of the population, compounded by accompanying public safety and health issues, has spurred a growing body of research focused on service delivery within the criminal and juvenile justice systems. Central to this research is an interest in characteristics of programs, services, and systems that address the goals of reducing crime and improving public health and social productivity. Service provision for this population is complicated; increasingly, programs are subject to the high standard of achieving each of these multifaceted goals.
Recently, a focus on evidence-based practices (EBPs) has provided a new perspective on the value of treatment services -along with optimism for achieving it -as a means of protecting society by reducing the recidivism rates of offenders, while at the same time improving the quality of life and social productivity of individual offenders. Consequently, researchers, service providers, and policy-makers have devoted much attention to identifying correctional and/or treatment practices that have research support for improving the health of offenders and lowering recidivism. However, enthusiasm for programs adopting EBPs has run ahead of the development of psychometrically strong and clinically useful assessment tools for evaluating EBP use and ultimately the effectiveness of the EBPs programs are using.
This paper applies item response theory (IRT) methods to examine the extent to which programs that serve the offender population utilize EBPs and which EBPs are most frequently used. The data were collected from a recent national survey of substance abuse treatment practices in the adult and juvenile justice systems (Taxman et al., 2007a) . Using this data source, Friedmann et al. (2007) and Henderson et al. (2007) showed that these programs varied considerably in the number and types of EBPs they were using, and that organizational variables were associated with the extent to which EBPs were in place. However, because these studies used an inventory approach to assessing EBP use (i.e., taking a simple sum of items), the measurement properties of their dependent variable were limited in important ways that restricted the conclusions that could be drawn. The two existing studies provided a substantively crude thumbnail sketch of EBP use without being able to address the important questions of which EBPs were most difficult to adopt and how programs go about adopting EBPs. Two key questions remain unanswered: do programs tend to adopt EBPs sequentially, or do they tend to adopt some EBPs in clusters as suggested by Knudsen et al. (2007) in her recent study of private sector substance abuse organizations. The primary objectives of this paper are to address these limitations by illustrating: (1) how modern measurement analytical tools (i.e., the Rasch model) can provide a stronger assessment of EBP use in corrections agencies and community agencies serving offenders, and (2) how a more thorough assessment of EBP use can contribute to a greater understanding of EBP adoption patterns, which may foster better researchto-practice transportation models. We hypothesized that there would be systematic differences in the EBPs that were more versus less widely used, and that these differences would be partially explained by organizational characteristics. Further, following Knudsen et al. (2007) , we hypothesized that the pattern of EBPs programs were using would indicate that some EBPs reliably clustered together.
Defining evidence-based practices (EBPs)
The Institute of Medicine has defined EBP as "the integration of best research evidence with clinical expertise and patient values" (Institute of Medicine, 2001, p. 147) . Scientists use several tools to identify and articulate clinical practices designed to reach these goals. One technique that remains popular is a consensus-driven model in which scientists, often along with clinicians and practitioners, join together to review research findings and practice. Through a deliberative process of compiling, reviewing, and evaluating findings from various research studies and also integrating clinical experience, the consensus panel develops a series of recommendations regarding treatment practices with the best empirical and clinical support. Consensus panels have been criticized for being selective and/or biased in their review of research literature, and typically some recommendations have greater empirical support than others (Barlow, 2004; Miller et al., 2005) . Meta-analysis has arisen as a more objective, deliberative strategy for identifying EBPs based on an accumulation of empirical evidence across studies (Farrington and Welsh, 2005) . Treatment practices associated with the largest effect sizes with respect to important outcome variables (e.g., recidivism, substance use) are then established as EBPs. Results from meta-analyses have been used to identify and describe programs, services, and system features that reliably achieve improved offender outcomes (Landenberger and Lipsey, 2005; Wilson, 1998, 2001; Farrington and Welsh, 2005) .
A synthesis of nearly two decades of consensus reviews and meta-analyses have painted an increasingly detailed picture on the nature of EBPs in adult and juvenile correctional settings. Several key features comprise this picture, which we summarize as: (1) specific treatment orientations that have been successful (e.g., cognitive-behavioral, therapeutic community, and family-based treatments); (2) effective re-entry services designed to build upon initial treatment gains as well as integrated services provided by the justice and treatment systems; (3) the use of sanctions and incentives to improve program retention; (4) interventions to engage the offender in treatment services and motivate him or her for change; (5) treatment of sufficient duration and intensity to produce change (typically defined as 90 days or longer, Simpson et al., 1999) ; (6) quality review designed to monitor treatment progress and outcomes; (7) family involvement in treatment; (8) assessment practices, particularly the use of standardized substance abuse screening tools; (9) comprehensive services that address co-occurring medical and psychiatric disorders; (10) qualified staff delivering treatment (Brannigan et al., 2004; Knudsen and Roman, 2004; Landenberger and Lipsey, 2005; Mark et al., 2006; National Institute on Drug Abuse, 2006; Taxman, 1998) . In addition, research with juvenile offenders has indicated that the services must appropriately address key developmental themes of adolescence (Dennis et al., 2003; Drug Strategies, 2005; Grella, 2006) .
Organizational factors related to adoption of evidence-based practices
Everett Rogers ' (2003) diffusion of innovations theory has been extremely influential in understanding the lag between the development of innovations (in our case EBPs) and their adoption in practice. Rogers defines diffusion as "the process by which an innovation is communicated . . . over time among the members of a social system" (p. 5), with innovations consisting of new ideas or ways of achieving functional activities. Integrating a broad, interdisciplinary literature on organizational innovation, Rogers proposes that innovative organizations tend to be characterized as having: (1) leaders that have positive attitudes toward new developments, (2) less centralized authority structures, (3) members with a high level of knowledge and expertise (i.e., good training), (4) less formal rules and procedures for carrying out activities, (5) opportunities for organizational members to share ideas, (6) available funding and resources for implementing innovations, (7) large size (which Rogers characterizes as a proxy for such elements as resources and technical expertise), and (8) a high degree of linkage to other individuals external to the organizational sys-tem. There is an emerging literature conducted primarily on community substance abuse treatment programs, which indicates that a similar array of organizational factors are related to programs' adoption and utilization of EBPs. These factors include: (a) organizational structure (Backer et al., 1986; Knudsen et al., 2006; Roman and Johnson, 2002) , (b) organizational climate (Aarons and Sawitzky, 2006; Glisson, 2002; Glisson and Hemmelgarn, 1998; Lehman et al., 2002) ; (c) training opportunities (Brown and Flynn, 2002; Knudsen et al., 2005) ; (d) resource adequacy (Lehman et al., 2002; Simpson, 2002; Stirman et al., 2004) ; (e) network connectedness (Knudsen and Roman, 2004) , and (f) administrator and staff attitudes (Knudsen et al., 2005; Liddle et al., 2002; Schmidt and Taylor, 2002) .
In terms of research in the criminal justice system, Friedmann et al. (2007) , found that adult offender treatment programs that provided more EBPs were community-based, accredited, and integrated with various agencies; with a performance-oriented, non-punitive culture; and made more training opportunities available to their empolyees. The organizations also tended to be led by individuals with a background in human services, who had a high regard for the value of substance abuse treatment, and a greater understanding of EBPs identified in the criminal justice and substance abuse treatment literature. In a companion paper on juvenile offenders, Henderson et al. (2007) found that programs that provided more EBPs were community-based, had more extensive networking connections, and received more support for new programs and training opportunities. The organizational culture of these agencies is defined by an emphasis on performance quality and by leaders that understand that public safety and health issues are intertwined.
Limitations of current approaches to assessing adoption of evidence-based practices
Although previous research has provided greater understanding of the organizational factors influencing the adoption of evidence-based practice, there are some common limitations to this research as well. First, investigators employ different measures of adoption that are not comparable, and some are limited to respondents' self-reports of their intentions to adopt EBPs Simpson, 2002) . Second, the research has either focused on the adoption of single innovations, which presumably serves as a proxy for the organization's capability or motivation to adopt other innovations, or employ an inventory approach, in which programs receive a "score" based on a simple count of practices they have adopted (e.g., Roman and Johnson, 2002; Knudsen and Roman, 2004) . The inventory approach is limited in treating all practices as equally important and equally likely to be adopted, and it assumes that all practices have the same value to the organization.
In contrast, the IRT approach we take in this paper mathematically models the likelihood that programs are using various EBPs along an underlying continuous dimension of EBP use. More widely used EBPs receive lower scores, less used EBPs receive higher scores, and EBPs approximately equally used receive similar scores. Likewise, programs using more EBPs receive higher scores, and those using fewer receive lower scores on the underlying dimension of EBP use. In sum, the IRT approach represents a significant advance over more commonly used methods, as it provides a much more precise meaning of the measurement of EBP use, as well as allowing consumers of the research to understand: (1) which EBPs are most difficult for programs to adopt, and (2) which EBPs may be most amenable to being adopted, given a facility's current pattern of EBP use. The current study applies Rasch modeling with data from nationally representative surveys of substance abuse treatment practices in the adult and juvenile justice systems (Taxman et al., 2007a) to produce continuous measures (adult and juvenile) of the extent to which such agencies are using EBPs.
Rasch modeling
Rasch modeling (Rasch, 1960) improves on previous investigations of EBP adoption by using a model-based approach to develop scales with strong measurement properties including greater generalizability and improved accuracy and statistical validity (Cole et al., 2004; Embretson and Reise, 2000; Hambleton et al., 1991) . Rasch modeling provides a number of advantages over traditional methods of scale development (Embretson and Reise, 2000) , two of which we describe in detail here. First, a Rasch analysis will independently scale items (EBPs in our case) and persons (programs in our case) along a continuous, intervally scaled latent trait (in our case self-reported extent of EBP use). Therefore, when data show adequate fit to the Rasch model, the underlying trait will be measured on a true interval scale (Bond and Fox, 2001 ). This property of Rasch measures has obvious advantages in statistical analyses such as multiple regression that assume the data are intervally measured. Second, because the Rasch analysis will independently estimate EBP difficulty (or probability that a given EBP is used) and a program's score on the latent trait, Rasch-derived measures (in contrast to measures derived by methods other than IRT) are also considered sample-independent (Embretson and Reise, 2000) . Therefore, the measurement properties are more likely to generalize to other similar populations. In explicating this point, Bond and Fox (2001) use the metaphor of a yard stick, which has objective value for measuring the length of a variety of objects irrespective of the nature of the objects themselves. Rasch-derived scales possess the same objectivity, and therefore, the measure's usefulness is not constrained by the sample on which it was standardized.
Methods
The National Criminal Justice Treatment Practices (NCJTP) survey is a multilevel survey designed to assess state and local adult and juvenile justice systems in the United States. The primary goals of the survey are to examine organizational factors that affect substance abuse treatment practices in correctional settings as well as to describe available programs and services. The NCJTP survey solicited information from diverse sources ranging from executives of state criminal justice and substance abuse agencies to staff working in correctional facilities and drug treatment programs. Details of the study samples and survey methodology are provided in Taxman et al. (2007a) . The present study analyzes findings on use of EBPs from surveys of administrators of correctional facilities and directors of substance abuse treatment programs serving adult and juvenile offenders in both secure facilities and non-secure community settings.
Sample and procedure
The survey obtained representative samples of adult prisons, juvenile residential facilities, and community corrections agencies using a two-stage stratification scheme (first counties then facilities located within counties) that utilizes region of the country and size of the facility (or jurisdiction in the case of the community corrections sample) as stratification variables. We report sample sizes and response rates for four targeted populations: (1) a sample of corrections administrators in the adult criminal justice system (the adult correctional sample; n = 302, response rate = 70%), (2) a sample of corrections administrators in the juvenile justice system (the juvenile correctional sample; n = 141, response rate = 65%), (3) a sample of treatment directors either located in corrections facilities or community treatment agencies, both providing services to adult offenders (the adult treatment director sample; n = 183, response rate = 61%), and (4) a sample of treatment directors in corrections and community settings providing services to juvenile offenders (the juvenile treatment director sample; n = 122, response rate = 49%). The response rates meet or exceed those at typically found for mailed, self-administered organizational surveys (Baruch, 1999) , and an analysis of response bias indicated no systematic differences between responders and non-responders (Taxman et al., 2007a ). As we describe below, the two adult samples were analyzed together, and the two juvenile samples were analyzed together.
Instrumentation
Recent research on substance abuse treatment with adult and juvenile offenders guided the selection of survey items representing evidence-based practice. The survey instrument was developed by a team of 12 researchers who contributed to the NCJTP survey as part of the National Institute on Drug Abuse's Criminal Justice Drug Abuse Treatment Studies (CJ-DATS) research cooperative. The items selected were derived from a number of sources including NIDA's 13 principles of effective treatment practices (National Institute on Drug Abuse, 1999), meta-analysis findings in the correctional and/or drug treatment areas (Farrington and Welsh, 2005 ) and a recent report released by Drug Strategies (2005). See Table 1 for the key elements and their operationalization by the NCJTP survey items. All items are dichotomized on the basis of whether or not they met the EBP criteria set by Friedmann et al. (2007) and Henderson et al. (2007) .
After examining the fit of the EBPs to the Rasch model, we examined organizational context correlates of the underlying latent trait measuring programs' extensiveness of EBP use. The predictor variables are the same as those used by Friedmann et al. (2007) and Henderson et al. (2007) . Organizational Structure and Leadership measures included items indicating whether the setting was corrections-or community-based, whether the administrator had education or experience in human service provision, and an item assessing facility size. In addition, the corrections survey included measures assessing the leadership style of the lead administrator (transformative and transactional; Arnold et al., 2000; Podsakoff et al., 1990) ; and a measure assessing the administrator's knowledge of EBP (Melnick et al., 2004; Young and Taxman, 2004) . Organizational Climate measures in the treatment director's survey included subscales that assessed management emphasis on treatment quality and correctional staff support for treatment (Schneider et al., 1998) . Subscales in the correctional survey assessed organizational culture (cohesive, hierarchical, performance achievement, and innovation/adaptability), as well as the extent to which it promoted new learning (Cameron and Quinn, 1999; Denison and Mishra, 1995; Orthner et al., 2004; Scott and Bruce, 1994) .
Training and Resources measures were adapted from the Survey of Organizational Functioning for correctional institutions (Lehman et al., 2002) . Subscales assessed respondents' views about the adequacy of funding, the physical plant, staffing, resources for training and development, and internal support for new programming. Administrators' Attitudes about corrections and treatment were measured through subscales that assessed beliefs about crime (rehabilitation, punishment, deterrence), as well as support for substance abuse treatment; these scales were adapted from previous similar surveys of public opinion and justice system stakeholders (Cullen et al., 2000) . Other attitude scales in the treatment director's survey included scales adapted from standardized measures of organizational commitment (Balfour and Wechsler, 1996) , cynicism for change (Tesluk et al., 1995) , and personal value fit with the agency (Parker and Axtell, 2001) . Network Connectedness was assessed by the extent to which the institution had working relationships with justice agencies, mental health programs, health clinics, housing services, vocational support agencies, and victim and faith-based organizations.
Data analysis
Rasch modeling techniques used in this study proceeded as follows. First, the researchers conducted separate Rasch analyses with the data from the adult and juvenile samples. Some programs reported providing services to both adult and juvenile populations. Therefore, we included these programs in both the adult and juvenile analyses (which were always analyzed separately). A primary assumption of the Rasch model is that responses to items reflect variation on a single underlying dimension and that responses to a given item are independent of other item responses, once the items' contribution to the latent trait is taken into account. Therefore, before interpreting the fit of the data to the Rasch model, we conducted a principal components analysis (PCA) of residual variance after the Rasch model was fit (Linacre, 1998; Smith and Miao, 1994) . The presence of additional factors accounting for greater than 2 units of variance are considered significant, indicating some conditionality between the items (Linacre, 1998) .
We next examined how well each EBP fit the Rasch model using item fit indices (infit and outfit) provided by the software WINSTEPS (Linacre and Wright, 1999) . Infit and outfit statistics are sensitive to violations of the Rasch model, such as unexpected variation in response patterns (e.g., a lower frequency EBP is endorsed by a program that reports using fewer EBPs). Linacre and Wright (1994) provide a guideline of infit and outfit values of 0.6-1.4 as indicating that an item adequately fits the Rasch model.
Corrections administrators and treatment program directors completed different versions of the survey, including questions about EBPs (see Tables 2 and 3 ). Responses from both samples (i.e., corrections administrators and treatment directors) were combined in the Rasch analysis using maximum likelihood estimation to accommodate the missing data (Schafer and Graham, 2002) . Graham et al. (2006) demonstrate that data that is missing entirely under the researcher's control (data missing by design) satisfy the assumption that the data are missing at random (MAR). Combining responses from the corrections administrator and treatment director samples allows us to account for differing perspectives among the two types of respondents as well as increasing our statistical power to detect significant correlates of EBP use.
Next, we conducted analyses to determine whether there was significant differential item functioning (DIF) across the corrections administrators and treatment program directors. As implemented in Winsteps, DIF measures are calculated from the difficulty (likelihood of use) of each EBP in each sample. A DIF contrast is then calculated from the difference between the DIF measures derived in the two samples. This DIF contrast is equivalent to the Mantel-Haenszel DIF size. Dividing the DIF contrast by the joint standard error of the two DIF measures yields a t-statistic (Holland and Wainer, 1993) . Significant values for this statistic would indicate that DIF had occurred.
Finally, we examined correlates of the Rasch-derived measure following Friedmann et al. (2007) and Henderson et al. (2007) to examine the extent to which organizational context variables predicted the use of EBPs. Whereas Friedmann et al. and Henderson et al. used a simple sum of the number of practices programs reported using, we replicate their results using the Rasch measure as the criterion variable. The predictor variables are the same as those used by these authors, namely organizational structure/leadership, culture and climate, resources and training opportunities, administrator attitudes, and network connectedness. These blocks of variables were assessed in hierarchical regression models, which we first adjusted for region of the country in which the facility was located to control for any effects of using region as a stratum in sample selection. Because we limited the number of comparisons we tested to those that replicated the procedures used by Freidmann et al. and Henderson et al., we opted to not adjust alpha for multiple comparisons, using an alpha of 0.05 for each analysis. 
Results

Juvenile corrections/treatment agencies
Before assessing the fit of the data to the Rasch model, we conducted a PCA of residual variance to examine the assumption of local independence. Results indicated that the first residual component accounted for approximately 2 units of variance, suggesting that the data are arguably unidimensional (Linacre, 1998; Raiche, 2005) ; there was no evident pattern in the component loadings, suggesting that the data meet the assumptions of the Rasch model. Table 2 shows the item-level estimates of the 16 EBP items, listed in ascending order of the probability of their use, indicated by the latent trait score and expressed in logit units (i.e., log odds ratios). The latent trait scores indicate the point along the continuous latent trait of EBP use at which 50% of the respondents endorsed that they were using a given EBP, also known as the item thresholds. The measure estimates are standardized so that the average is assigned the value of 0; EBPs that are less likely to be used have positive estimates, and EBPs that are more likely to be used have negative estimates.
As shown in Table 2 , the EBP items showed good fit to the Rasch model, with infit values ranging from 0.87 to 1.25 and outfit values ranging from 0.63 to 1.31. Both values fit within the target range of 0.60 to 1.40 (Linacre and Wright, 1994) . Measure parameters ranged from −1.82 to 2.78, indicating that the items cover a broad range of probability of use. Fig. 1 depicts a bubble chart showing the difficulty (i.e., prevalence of use) of the EBPs, their fit to the Rasch model, and the standard error of measurement. As shown in Fig. 1 , the EBPs were measured with varying precision and difficulty, and consistent with what is shown in Table 2 , each of the items showed good fit to the Rasch model. Items located closely along the vertical axis of Fig. 1 indicate EBPs with a similar likelihood of use. For example, programs that reported assessing their own treatment outcomes were also likely to use engagement methods and planned treatment durations for at least 90 days. Interestingly, the least frequently adopted (as well as the least precisely measured) EBP for the juvenile sample was developmentally appropriate treatment. More frequently used EBPs (by respondent self-report) included the use of incentives, qualified staff, comprehensive services, the use of standardized substance abuse assessment measures, family involvement in treatment, and treatment designed to address co-occurring disorders. In addition to developmentally appropriate treatment, less frequently used EBPs included the use of standardized recidivism risk assessment tools, and the use of CBT, TC, or another manualized treatment approach. Assessment of DIF revealed two items that corrections administrators and treatment directors rated differently, family involvement in treatment (t = −2.85) and whether the program offered comprehensive services (t = 2.87; see Table 2 ). While treatment directors indicated that they were likely to involve families in treatment (DIF measure = −2.31, S.E. = 0.31), corrections administrators indicated that families were relatively Note. Frequencies fluctuate for the EBPs depending on whether the item was administered to both corrections administrator and treatment director samples or only one of the samples. Negative numbers in the latent trait score column reflect practices more programs report using; positive numbers reflect practices fewer programs report using. Infit and outfit values between 0.6 and 1.4 reflect adequate fit to the Rasch model. ** p < 0.001. , with corrections administrators reporting that their programs were likely to provide comprehensive services and treatment directors reporting that comprehensive services were relatively unavailable. However, we did not delete these items from the measure because we determined that given the differences between the two samples (corrections and treatment directors), these findings were likely due to true differences between the settings (recall that a number of the respondents in the treatment director sample directed community-based programs) and not bias due to respondents interpreting the items differently.
Adult corrections/treatment agencies
For the sample of respondents in adult facilities, results of the unidimensionality tests indicated that the first residual component accounted for 2 units of variance, suggesting that the data are most likely unidimensional. Item thresholds for the 15 EBP items (developmental appropriateness was deleted for the adult sample) are listed in Table 3 and shown graphically in Fig. 2 . The EBP items showed good fit to the Rasch model, with infit values ranging from 0.88 to 1.28 and outfit values ranging from 0.79 to 1.40. Latent trait scores for the items ranged from −1.00 to 1.68, indicating adequate coverage of the range of EBP use. As with the juvenile agencies, several EBPs showed similar likelihoods of use. For example, similar to the juvenile sample, respondents that reported assessing their own treatment outcomes were also likely to plan treatment durations for at least 90 days. However, while respondents in the juvenile sample reported that engagement methods corresponded with assessing treatment outcomes and 90 days treatment durations, engagement methods were less likely to be used in the adult system. Instead drug testing occurred with approximately the same frequency.
As shown in Fig. 2 , less frequently used EBPs included using CBT, TC, or a manualized treatment approach and standardized risk assessment tools; more frequently used EBPs included participant incentives, staff qualified to provide substance abuse treatment, comprehensive services, and the use of standardized substance abuse assessment tools.
With respect to DIF, the same items found to differ between the corrections and treatment director samples from the juvenile facilities -family involvement in treatment and comprehensive services -also differed for adults. Likewise, treatment directors were more likely to indicate that they involved families in treatment (DIF measure = −1.41, S.E. = 0.20) than corrections administrators (DIF measure = 1.87, S.E. = 0.18), and corrections administrators were more likely to indicate that their programs provided comprehensive services (DIF measure = −2.32, S.E. = 0.17) than treatment directors (DIF measure = 0.88, S.E. = 0.17).
Correlates of the EBP adoption measure
3.3.1. Juvenile justice/treatment sample. Table 4 shows the results of the regression models predicting EBP use among juvenile facilities and programs. The set of organizational structure variables as a group significantly predicted EBP use (F[4,116] variables, connections with non-criminal justice agencies was a significant predictor of EBP use (β = 0.30, t = 2.77, p = 0.007). Finally, administrator attitudes as a group was significantly associated with EBP use (F[5,109] = 2.45, p = 0.038, R 2 = 0.10), with commitment to the organization related to more use (β = 0.28, t = 2.21, p = 0.030). Table 5 shows the results of the regression models predicting EBP use in the adult sample. Because some of predictors were administered to both corrections administrator and treatment director samples, and some were administered only to corrections administrators or treatment directors, we report results separately for the different samples. Across samples, the training and resources domain also correlated with EBP use across samples (F[7,466] = 9.62, p < 0.001, R 2 = 0.13), especially training (β = 0.20, t = 3.85, p < 0.001), resources (β = −0.46, t = −3.45, p = 0.001), physical facilities (β = 0.43, t = 3.34, p = 0.001), and internal support (β = 0.22, t = 4.46, p < 0.001). Administrator attitudes were related to EBP use (F[5,378] = 7.88, p < 0.001, R 2 = 0.09), with more prominent attitudes toward rehabilitation (β = 0.17, t = 3.20, p = 0.001) and attitudes emphasizing less punishment (β = −0.18, t = −3.36, p = 0.001) associated with greater use. Among prison, jail, and community corrections administrators, organizational structure and leadership correlated with EBP use (F[7,263] = 6.63, p < 0.001, R 2 = 0.15). Prisons use more EBPs than county-based corrections facilities (i.e., jails and probation/parole offices; β = −0.18, t = −3.13, p = 0.002). Facilities whose administrators reported greater knowledge of EBPs (β = 0.24, t = 4.09, p < 0.001) and education or experience in human services (β = 0.21, t = 3.64, p < 0.001) were more likely to use EBPs. Organizational culture and climate variables were also related to EBP use (F[6,292] = 4.99, p < 0.001, R 2 = 0.09), with performance achievement culture (β = 0.15, t = 2.05, p = 0.041) and climates more conducive to learning (β = 0.25, t = 2.82, p = 0.005) associated with more use. 
Adult corrections/treatment sample.
Discussion
Results of item response analyses of the 16 EBP items (15 items with the adult sample in which we did not include the item for developmentally appropriate treatment) demonstrated that a reliable measure of the extent to which juvenile and adult correctional facilities, and community treatment agencies serving offenders, have adopted various research-supported treatment practices suggested by the literature could be developed using Rasch modeling. The literature has made a distinction between EBP adoption and implementation, with adoption characterized by a facility's use of EBPs and implementation characterized by the extent to which eligible recipients receive them (Roman and Johnson, 2002) . We have focused on EBP adoption in this study. Future studies incorporating measures of treatment participation, utilization, and fidelity are needed to study EBP implementation.
The observed patterns of EBP use were consistent with the Rasch model, reflecting both the difficulty of using the EBPs across programs as well as the extent to which the programs were using them. These findings advance the field of the assessment of EBPs, particularly with substance abusing offenders, which has been limited by either focusing on individual treatment practices or by assessing an array of practices using an inventory approach.
Inventory approaches to EBP assessment implicitly assume that all EBPs are equally important to the persons responsible for adopting innovative treatment practices. In contrast, and consistent with Knudsen et al. (2007) , these data suggest that clusters of EBPs tend to occur together. This adoption pattern suggests that facilities using more EBPs may have overcome key resource-related and philosophical barriers to EBP use such that additional EBPs may be adopted with less difficulty. As such, these findings are consistent with Rogers' (2003) diffusion of innovation theory, which posits that new innovations are likely to be adopted when they are consistent with previously introduced technologies. Whereas Knudsen et al. tested a clustering hypothesis with respect to medication use in private sector treatment facilities, the current study tests the idea with respect to psychosocial interventions adopted in criminal justice settings.
The fact that EBPs clustered together introduces new hypotheses concerning EBP adoption behavior in criminal justice settings. Namely, the findings suggest that innovators do not necessarily implement one EBP at a time but that they instead may implement certain practices together. For example, drug testing and systems integration tended to be equally likely to be used in both adult and juvenile samples. One process that may explain these seemingly distinct activities occurring together is that committing to do good drug testing necessitates that a program deal with other agencies in determining how to arrive at valid, clinically useful results, deciding with whom to share the results, etc. Similarly, the use of engagement techniques, assessing treatment outcomes, and a planned 90 day treatment duration have approximately equal difficulty levels. This pattern of results may suggest that programs serious about assessing the impact of their treatment practices take additional measures to ensure that offenders are also appropriately engaged in treatment given the consistency in the literature linking engagement and treatment outcome. Such programs may also want to ensure that treatment is of sufficient intensity and duration to produce the desired impact on treatment outcomes. Because EBPs tended to cluster together these results may assist researchers, clinicians, and program administrators plan for and prioritize new EBP adoption by starting with "easier" treatment practices or strategically targeting EBPs with a similar difficulty levels to EBPs facilities are currently using.
The Rasch measure we derived also shows evidence of concurrent validity because it was significantly associated with numerous organizational variables, namely the extent to which the facilities carried out joint activities, particularly with noncriminal justice focused organizations, internal support for new programs, training opportunities, management emphasis on the quality of treatment, and administrator commitment to the organization. As such, these findings are consistent with other organizational and health services research focused on predictors of innovation, including EBP adoption (Glisson, 2002; Knudsen and Roman, 2004; Rogers, 2003; Wejnert, 2002) . With a few exceptions, the pattern of relationships was similar to what Henderson et al. (2007) and Friedmann et al. (2007) found in previous studies using the same data source, and those exceptions pointed to the benefits of Rasch modeling. First, the relationships were typically stronger using the Rasch measure, through smaller standard errors, which suggests that the Rasch measure produces estimates with improved precision. A second difference is that more of the training and resources variables were significant in these models. Namely, resources in the adult sample and physical facilities, resources, and funding in the juvenile sample significantly predicted EBP use. Predictably, training and quality facilities were positively correlated with EBP use; however, funding and other resources showed a negative association with EBP use. It may be that training and facilities comprise an infrastructure important to EBP use, while additional, more general resources play a superfluous role. In our experience, programs that adopt and implement EBPs are those that find a way to do so in spite of funding and resource limitations (within reasonable limits); therefore, these negative relationships may be associated with other administrator attitudes (e.g., hopelessness, comfort with the status quo) that were not assessed in this survey.
In comparison to the findings reported in Friedmann et al. (2007) and Henderson et al. (2007) , in which simple, summary counts of number of EBPs present served as the dependent measures, results using the Rasch-developed measure showed few substantive differences. However, the Rasch measure has stronger measurement properties in that it takes into account both the likelihood that programs are using the various EBPs (i.e., item difficulty in an IRT sense) and programs' patterns of EBP use. And, the Rasch-developed technique allows us to examine patterns or clustering of EBPs in a manner that is not obvious from the counts of EBPs. In addition, because the Rasch model is a linear model producing latent trait estimates on a true interval scale, we can be certain that our Rasch-derived EBP measure has these same measurement properties. In essence, although the concurrent validity of the Rasch measure is not superior to the summary counts we reported previously (at least in this particular application), the construct validity of the Rasch measure is stronger given its superior measurement properties.
In terms of substantive interpretations of the results, it is of some concern, though not necessarily surprising, that developmental appropriateness and research-supported treatment modalities (i.e., CBT, therapeutic community, or other manualized treatment) were the least used EBPs. Research on empirically supported substance abuse treatments has indicated that treatment type does matter, and that with respect to adolescents, developmental concerns must be taken into account to maximize treatment gains (Dennis et al., 2003; . However, a large body of research has indicated that transporting empirically supported treatments to naturalistic settings is plagued by many difficulties (Institute of Medicine, 1998) . Findings from the current study suggest that EBPs that do not necessarily require changing the service delivery infrastructure, or are driven by legislation and/or accreditation (e.g., incentives, qualified staff, use of standardized substance abuse assessment tools, comprehensive services) are used fairly frequently. However, EBPs requiring "deep structure" modifications of service delivery or the content of programming are less likely to be used. Therefore, we are encouraged by recent studies (Baer et al., 2007; suggesting that empirically supported treatments can be successfully transported to naturalistic settings, and policy movements supporting studies designed to disseminate research-supported treatment models and investigate their implementation and sustainability (e.g., NIDA's Clinical Trials Network, http://www.nida.nih.gov/ctn; National Institutes of Health, 2006; Oregon's passage of the evidence-based practices legislation, etc.). Similar studies are greatly needed in criminal justice settings.
Limitations
The current study is limited in certain respects. First, the items were selected from a broad survey assessing many different constructs. Although one goal of the survey was to assess EBPs, this was only one of several goals. As such, certain items needed to be defined by establishing threshold performances and combining items. It is possible that more parsimonious items could be derived for future investigations. Second, DIF between the corrections administrators and treatment directors was evidenced for two items, family involvement in treatment, and comprehensive services. Some researchers have recommended removing items with DIF, as they may reflect bias in how groups interpreted and responded to the items. We have chosen to retain them in the current study given the strong empirical base for family involvement in treatment (Henggeler et al., 1995) and comprehensive services (Etheridge et al., 2001 ). Our assumption is that rather than reflecting item bias, the DIF results from real differences in respondent perceptions between the two populations. Corrections settings face many more logistical difficulties providing family services than community settings , and conversely because offenders cannot access services from other facilities when incarcerated and secure institutions often have legal mandates to provide services, corrections settings are more likely to provide offenders with comprehensive services (Taxman et al., 2007b; Young et al., 2007) . Third, the response rate for juvenile facilities was substantially lower than the response rate for adult facilities. Although Taxman et al. (2007a) found no evidence of response bias among the juvenile respondents, it is nevertheless possible that we may have found different results if a larger number of respondents working with juvenile offenders had completed the survey. Fourth, this is a cross sectional survey and longitudinal data would benefit a greater understanding of EBP use. Fifth, the data are limited to self-reports of program administrators, and therefore, there is no way of verifying their use of EBPs or examining the quality or fidelity with which they are used.
Conclusions
Despite these limitations, the current study also possesses noteworthy strengths. Foremost among these is the fact that the parent study obtained nationally representative estimates of substance abuse treatment practices in juvenile and adult correctional and community settings (Taxman et al., 2007a) . Second, to our knowledge, this is the first application of IRT methods to the study of EBPs, and our findings suggest there is promise in conducting similar studies in the future. Such studies will help advance further stages of inquiry, namely assessing predictors of EBPs, and potentially setting the foundation for future interventions aimed at modifying the organizational context of corrections agencies so that they may be implemented more effectively. However, consensus on what constitutes evidencebased practice, and on measures for assessing its use, are necessary first steps in developing effective interventions.
